Thank you for selecting this quality Griot’s product. Our **Floor Paint Chips** are designed to be applied onto a tacky coat of our **Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint** to add color and texture to your painted garage floor. They can be applied in various concentrations to achieve many different finishes. Most people will either use light concentration to give the floor a little added color and texture or heavy concentration for a faux granite look. Any application of **Floor Paint Chips** will require a final coat of **Clear Top Coat Floor Paint** to seal the floor.

**Materials Needed for Application**

- **Floor Paint Chips**
- **Clear Top Coat Floor Paint**
- **Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint**
- Paint Mixer
- Drill
- Paint Roller Frame
- Extension Pole
- ¹⁄₄" Nap Mohair Rollers (rated for epoxy)
- Paint Brush
- Stiff Bristled Broom and/or Shop Vacuum
- Spiked Golf Shoes or Griot’s **Strap-On Spike Shoe Plates**

**Estimating Product Needs**

**Floor Paint Chips** can be applied in various concentrations to achieve many finishes. For a light concentration we recommend one 180 gram container of **Floor Paint Chips** for 300 square feet of coverage. For a faux granite, heavy concentration application you will need one gallon container of **Floor Paint Chips** for every 300 square feet of coverage. Estimated product needs for **Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint** and **Clear Top Coat Floor Paint** are outlined in their respective instructions sheets.

**Light Concentration Application**

**Floor Paint Chips** are sprinkled onto the final coat of uncured **Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint** until the desired concentration is achieved. When spreading the **Floor Paint Chips**, the paint needs to be tacky to the touch; not wet. If the paint is too wet the paint chips will sink into the paint creating a "crater" look. A good way to test the wetness of the paint is to press your finger against the paint. It should leave a small print (that will level out), but the paint should not come off on your finger.

We recommend wearing spiked golf shoes or Griot’s **Strap-On Spike Shoe Plates** when walking on the paint to spread **Floor Paint Chips**. This will prevent you from leaving shoe prints in the paint and avoid tracking paint and **Floor Paint Chips** into unwanted areas.

It is best to spread the chips using your bare hand with a back and forth, side to side motion; similar to spreading grass seed. Continue to apply until you have achieved your preferred density.

At this point the **Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint** and **Floor Paint Chips** should be ready for immediate application of the **Clear Top Coat Floor Paint**.

Note: Please see instruction sheet for **Clear Top Coat Paint** for application instructions.
HEAVY CONCENTRATION APPLICATION
Floor Paint Chips are sprinkled onto the final coat of uncured Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint until the entire floor is covered. Begin applying the chips to your floor as soon as you’ve finished applying the final coat of paint.

**NOTE:** Make sure to apply the chips before the paint becomes tacky.

We recommend wearing spiked golf shoes or Griot’s Strap-On Spike Shoe Plates when walking on the paint to spread Floor Paint Chips. This will prevent you from leaving shoe prints in the paint and avoid tracking paint and Floor Paint Chips into unwanted areas.

A plastic cup or your hand works well for broadcasting the Floor Paint Chips. For faux granite look you will want to apply Floor Paint Chips across the entire floor covering nearly all of the Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint. Allow the paint to cure overnight and remove any excess, loose chips with a stiff bristled broom or vacuum. Make sure all loose chips are removed from the surface otherwise your roller will pick them up when applying the Clear Top Coat Floor Paint. Finish by applying the Clear Top Coat Floor Paint to seal the floor.

**NOTE:** Please see instruction sheet for Clear Top Coat Paint for application instructions.

APPLYING FLOOR PAINT CHIPS TO A PREVIOUSLY PAINTED FLOOR
Floor Paint Chips are sprinkled into the final coat of uncured Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint. If your floor has been previously painted, you will need to apply a fresh coat of Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint as directed in its instruction sheet. Once you have applied the final coat of Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint follow the instructions above to apply the Floor Paint Chips and seal with Clear Top Coat Floor Paint.

PRECAUTIONS AND WARRANTY INFORMATION
Please read and follow the preparation and application instructions for the Industrial Non-Lifting Floor Paint and Clear Top Coat Floor Paint before using the Floor Paint Chips. Failing to follow these instructions will give poor results. The materials and recommended methods of application have many years of successful field history. We guarantee our products to be free from manufacturing defects. We cannot control the application of the products; therefore, no other warranties can be made. We recommend you follow the step by step instructions to obtain the best results.

The buyer purchases these materials understanding the above information and hereby releases Griot’s Garage and its sales agents from all liability resulting from the use of these products.

ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS
Should you have any questions about the application of Floor Paint Chips, our Customer Service Department can be reached by phone at 800-345-5789 or by email at info@griotsgarage.com. For a complete selection of quality products or to receive a free Griot’s Garage handbook, please call us or visit us online at www.griotsgarage.com.

*Have fun in your garage!*

Griot’s Garage, Inc.
3333 South 38th Street
Tacoma, WA 98409
800-345-5789
www.griotsgarage.com
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